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Many Montha of Bitter Fighting Ahead Representatives of Three Democracies 25,000,000 la Aaked to Carry Ont Pro. German Secretary of Interior Tells Honorary Societies Annonnee New Senator Knox Saya It Would Re CrlntJExpected Battle In the Champagne Re-

gion. More Transportation Facilities Pledge Themselves to Fight gram First Move Planned Is Snr-r- er Reichstag Committee Submarine Members Julia Spear Prise If Teutons' Craft Were Not UsedFrance. la Now On French
on the Seaa Imperative. against Autocracy. of Country's Resources. Campaign In Great Success, Reading. aa Targets.

Hit the CSerman Line Hard.

An American armed steamer the oil
Vacuum has been pent to the bot-

tom by a German (submarine, and It Is
feared that an American navnt lieutenant

Jid some of his gun crew of nlno men
perished In the disaster. The captain and
several of the crew of the Vacuum are
known to have been drowned.

Returning to tho United States from a
trip to Europe, the Vacuum encountered
a submarine off the coast of Ireland and
received her death wound. Scant details
of the Finking are available as yet, and
It Is not known whether the Americans
were able to 'bring their guns Into play or
If the vessel was torpedoed and sunk un
warned. -

This Is the second armed American ves
sel that has been sunk In the war zone,
the steamer Aztec having gone to the
bottom April ?"hs the result of an explo-
sion. Whether sho was the victim of
torpedo or a mine has not been definitely
established. One member pi tho Airier
lean naval crew on board the Aztec was
lost.

The exneeted battle in Champagne
region of France, following days of
acute gun preparation by the French
forces which was answered shot for
shot bv the Germans, at last has
broken. Seemingly synchronizing It
with the somewhat lessened activity on
the part of the British against the
Germans on the Arras front, the French
Mondav eastward of Rheiros launched
an attack over front of about four
mfleu from the south of Bern to tne
cast of Mont Carnlllet and captured
neveral fortified German trenches.

Dellevered at midday, the offensive
war. swift and sharp, and at Its con
clusion the French line had been driven
forward into territory previously oc
cupied by thp enemy to depths rang-
ing relatively from 500 to 1.000 yards.
Simultaneously to the eastward a

thrust by the French northeast of Mont
Haut netted them gain of about two-third- s

of a ml and placed them vir-

tually astride the Moronvllllers-Nau-ro- y

road.
That the fighting in this region has

not yet been brought to a, conclusion Is

Indicated by the official statement of the
Paris war office, which announces that
rtlllery duels of violence are still going
n. There also has been a continuation

' f the great artillery activity from w.
Quentln to the Olse and along the
Chemln Des Dames, northeast of Sols-- i
tons.

Little news concerning the situation
along the front from Lens to St. Quentln.
where the British for several weeks have
Wade notable gains, has been vouchsafed
In the latest official communications. The
London war office Monday night merely
mentioned the repulse of a German attack
east of Arras between Monchy-le-Preu- x

and the Scarpe river. Tho Berlin com-

munication dismisses the Arras sector
with the assertion that Monday saw only
an artillery engagement of varying inten-
sity, but It goes to considerable extent
Into a description of. the sanguinary en-

gagements of Saturday at Oppy, which.
It Is asserted, still remain In German
hands, and north of the Doual Arras road.
The British casualties In this fighting
are declared to have been over (!,000, while
more than 1,000 prisoners and 40 machine
guns were captured and ten tanks were
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destroyed.
The airmen of all the belligerents con-

tinue to carry out spectacular battles and
bomb dropping exploits behind the
lng lines. Many aerial fighters on both
aides have been brought to earth. Berlin
claims for one of her fighting aviators a
total of 62 aircraft shot down since the
commencement of the war.

ATTEMPT TO DAMAGE ARSENAL

Gnards Fire Many Times at Prowler
near State Building Man Shot

, When Ordered to Halt.

Montpeller, April 27. An unknown per-
son or persons prowling around the State
arsenal building on Seminary hill, Mont
peller, shortly before midnight last night,
shot at one of the National Guardsmen
doing, guard duty when ordered to halt.
The guardsman, Private Garrow of Com-
pany M. fired In return, but the man
Jumped over the bank, whlch-run- s along
back of the arsenal, and succeeded in
escaping under cover of darkness. Private
Garrow fired five more shots In the direc-
tion the figure took, but a careful search
of the surrounding territory failed to
reveal anybody.

At the adjutant-general'- s office at the
State House the following information
was given out In regard to the attack:

"Private Garrow and Private Blssctt of
Company M, two of the six guardsmen on
duty at the arsenal under Sergeant Lucia,
were walking their respective posts at
about 11:30 o'clock when the former
guard's attention was attracted to a
board fence about 15 yards away In the
direction of the Button house.

"He was barely able to discern the
figure of a man and he Issued a command
to halt. In reply a man's arm appeared
through an opening in the fence and a
revolver was fired, tho bullet whizzing
close to the guard's head. He Immed-
iately returned flro and then ran toward
the fence. The remainder of tho guard
was called out by the shooting and all
joined In a chase. Private Garrow fired
five times and Privato Blssctt also fired
at what ho believed to bo another re-

treating figure. Tho man or men were
soon swallowed up in the darkness and a
systematic search all along the valley
and hill In the rear of tho Montpeller
Seminary buildings failed to locate the
persons."

At the adjutant-general- 's office It was
stated that no Information had been
gathered as yet ns to who the person
or persons might be, but It is believed
that possibly It was tho object of tho
person to in some way damage the
buildings, being discovered before he
could do any harm.

ORANGE COUNTY HOTEL.

Chelsea Corporation Has f2S,000 Capi-

tal Svranton Amusement Co.

Montpeller. April 30. Articles of asso
ciation have been filed with the secretary
of state by the Orange County Hotel Cor
poration ot Chelsea, capital stock of $25,-00- 0,

and the Swanton Amusement Co.
of Swanton. capital stock of $10,000. The
subscribers of the Orange County cor
noration are B. 11. Adams, H. M. Matt I

son. F. A. Ordway. Stanley C. Wilson and
George Stow. The Incorporators of the
Swanton company are C. E. Schaff, H. M
Bttl, E. T. Bradley and F. H. Hoft

Washington, April 27 One of tho
foremost purposes of tho French mis
sion, revoalcd y authoritatively
for tho first time, Is to Impress upon
the American government and people
tho serious food situation In Europe.
Members of the economic section of tho
mission believe there Is serious danger
of a world famine.

Other features of tho war will be
carefully canvassed, however, during
the stay of the mission In Washington.
One of the members said to-da- y that
since their arrival tho visitors had
broadened greatly tho outlined scope
of their discussions. At first, hn said,
they expected to devote themselves
principally to a visit of courtesy, but
now they were prepared to go into the
practical problems of the war very
fully and work out detailed plans of

T"he economic section of the mission
is prepared to submit evidence 'that all
tho Is threatened the delivered
ia.ui.ne uuvitust' ui nit: vr nuui i... w

men from agriculture, the lack of fer
tllizers and tho derangement of trans-
portation facilities.

ROLLING STOCK WEARING OUT.
Rolling stock of railroads In Europe

rapidly Is being worn out through the
lack of lubricants, it is declared, and
more railway supplies are urgently
needed. The growing scarcity of trans-
portation facilities on the seas makes It
Imperative, the Frenchmen believe, that
the United States carry out quickly Its
plan for a large fleet of wooden' ships to
assist the struggle against Germany.

The mission believes it a fallacy to
assume that even peace would greatly
alter food conditions, for those now on the
verge of starvation will need great quan

of food before they can produce It
themselves. It Is felt that the seriousness
of the situation Is greatly increased by
the almost universal crop failure.

It Is said that the Germans recently
have made extraordinary efforts to send
to the bottom vessels carrying grain to
tha allies. Second choice for sinking Is
said to be boats carrying steel, and after
them the Germans have to sink coal
laden ships.

LONG FIGHTING AHEAD.
While definite ascendancy over the Ger

man war machine has been established by
the allied forces in both In per-
sonnel and equipment, and eventual vic-

tory is In sight, many months of bitter
fighting are still ahead.

This is the view of military experts at-

tached to the French commission as gath-
ered by officers of the American general
staff during informal conversa-
tions at the war department. The French
officers discussed the situation most
frankly. Much of what was said was
strictly confidential, and Information as
to the Immediate military situation of the
utmost importance was freely given un-

der that seal.'
In addition the American experts

obtained many facts and figures ap-

plying directly to problems to be con-

sidered by the United States In raising
tts war army, and which are not re-

garded as military secrets.
WAR'S TERRIBLE TOLL.

Statements of the Frenchmen fully
confirmed conclusions reached hy the
general staff after Its long study of
losses In all armies actually engaged
In Europe In an effort to learn the pro-
vision they must make for maintain-
ing the fighting strength of an army
at the front. The terrible toll in
dead, maimed and prisoners, computed
on figures Including enor-
mous losses In captured, amounts to
ten per cent, a month of troops at the
front. Half of these are permanently
out of and were It not for the
constant stream of recruits going for-
ward every day an army of a million
men soon would fade away.

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL SOON.

The French visitors spent virtually the
entire day exchanging views and Informa-
tion with representatives of the Ameri-
can government. The ground-wor- k for
Joint conferences of the British, French
and American representatives was laid
during a talk between British
Minister Balfour and Vlvlanl, head
of the French conferees.

From Admiral Cocheprat and other
naval members of the commission Ad-

miral Benson and other naval officers
received first hand Information regard-
ing the war operations of the French
navy. No official statement concerning
their talk was made, but the French of
fleers are known to be In a position to
offer the American navy any assistance
it desires, Including the use of .ports in
France.

JOFFRE CALLS ON SCOTT.
Marshal Jortre and the military contin-

gent under htm discussed army problems
with officials of the war department and
war collego experts. Most of the facts
communicated bv the visitors wero of a
highly confidential nature. Marshal Jof-fr- o

himself and his staff called at the
army war college and upon Major-Gener-

Scott and members of the general
staff. The marshal, addressing himself
to General Scott, expressed with great
earnestness tho gratification of the French
army at having Americans as brothers- -

s. General Scott, In reply, referred
to Marshal Joffre as the foremost soldier
of tho world, the victor of tho Marnc, tho
decisive conflict of the greatest war in
history.

Marshal Joffro also visited tho army
engineer barracks and received many of
the officers. The marshal Is an
engineer, and he noted with smiles the
American engineer corps Insignia, a cas
tle similar to that used by the French
armies.

M. devoted the day to confer
ring with American officials, receiving
callers and visiting tho United, States
supreme court.

HOLD HURLBURT IN $500.

Said to Have F.xpressed Hope Kvrry
Boat Leaving Harbor Would Be Sank.

St. Albans, April 30. Chester Hurlhurt
of Swanton, who was brought to the
Franklin county jail In this city a short
time ago on n charge of breach of the
peace, made remarks that resulted In his
arrest. It appears that the man was
employed at the plant of the Remington
Metallic Cartridge company and while
at work Is said to have expressed the
wish that every boat that left a harbor
would be blown un and that every ammu
nltlon plant would bo destroyed, Hurlburt
was discharged from the plant and the

Mount Vernon. Va.. Anrll 29. The flags Washington, April admlnlstra
of Great Britain, Franco and tho United tlon's food control legislation was Intro.
States floated proudly together y duccd y In both houses of Congress,
over tho tomb of George Washington. In the House Chairman Lever of the
Beneath them, spokesmen of the threo agricultural committee offered a bill to
great democracies paid homage tojglve the agricultural department direct
America's soldier and statesman, and
pledged themselves, each to the other in
the name of the dead, to prosecute the
present mighty struggle against autoc-
racy on the lines he himself had followed
In bringing America Into being.

Xature was In her most most bounteous
garb. The evergreen sentinels before the
tomb stood out boldly In the new life,
just blossoming. The only sign of human,
change since Washington was laid to
rest so long ago was the flags of the three
allies over tho arched entrance to the
tomb Itself.

Without formality, Secretaryq Danlelc
motioned to M. Vlvianl, minister of Jus-
tice and former premier of France, who
advanced slowly Into the center. Before

world seriously with tomb M vlvlanl an' address,

in

tities

tried

France,

Russlafs

action,

Foreign
Rene

himself

Vlvlanl

In which the whole force of his emotional
power deepened by the significance and
sombreness of the occasion, fought for ex-

pression. Concluding, M. Vlvlanl said:
"At this solemn hour In the history of

the world, while saluting from this sacred
mound the final victory of justice, I send
to the republic of the United States the
greetings of the French republic."

Then came forward Arthur James Bal-
four, foreign secretary of Great Britain,
who stood for a moment in silence.

"M. Vlvlanl," said Mr. Balfour, "has
expressed In most eloquent words the
feelings which grip us all here to-da- y.

He has not only paid a fitting tribute
to a great statesman, but he has
brought our thoughts most vividly
down to the present. The thousands
who have given their lives, French
Russian. Italian. Belgian, Servian
Montenegrin, Roumanian, Japanese
and British were fighting for what
they believed to be the cause of
liberty.

"Dedicated by the British mission to
the Immortal memory of George Wash-
ington, soldier, statesman, patriot,
who would have rejoiced to see the
country of which he was by birth a
citizen and the country which his
genius called into existence, fighting
side by side to save mankind from
subjection to a military despotism."

General Joffre, the hero of the Mame.
next came forward In field .marshal's
uniform. Simply, earnestly, he spoke in
French two brief sentences:

"In the French army all venerate the
name and memory of Washington. I re-

spectfully salute here the great soldleY
and lay upon his tomb the palm we offer
our soldiers who have died for their
country."

Two French officers came forward with
the hronze wreath from the French mis-

sion, the humblest and the highest mark
of honor which the French nation can
accord the dead. Bending over, the mar-
shal passed through the narrow entrance
and solemnly placed the wreath upon the
stone coffin. He then stood silently at
salute.

As Marshal Joffre passd back among
the spectators Mr. Balfour came forward
with the British wreath of lilies and oak
leaves tied with the colors of the three
allied nations. He too entered the tomb
and placed the British token beside the
French, while Lieutenant-Gener- al Bridges
stood outside at salute.

WILL SAVE DAYLIGHT

Several St. Johnsbary Institutions Start
Dnatness an Hoar Earlier Than Uatial.

St. Johnsbury, April 29. Monday morn
ing will sec the daylight saving scheme
in full operation in St. Johnsbury and
before the end of tho week many predict
that the whole village will have adopted
the plan of saving an hour in the morn-
ing. E. & T. Fairbanks & Co. started
the plan and the other factories In town
followed suit. The public schools and
academy will also begin an hour earlier
and many of tho stores plan to adopt the
new schedule. The factories and some
of the stores will begin work at six
through the summer, the former closing
at four and the latter at five. The ses-

sions of the schools and academy will
begin at eight and close at three In tho
afternoon. The question of changing the
clockB and adopting the plan for tho
churches and all other activities has not
yet been decided. The movement was In-

augurated to enable the workmen and
school children to give more time In the
afternoon and early evening to gardening
and agriculture.

GIVEN 30-DA- Y SENTENCE.

One of Two Twice Ordered Away front
Railroad Bridge at Mlddlebury.

Mlddlebury. April 30. Michael Moran,
arrested Friday by Chief of Police George
H. Chaffee, and thought at the time to
be a tramp, was in Justice A. W. Dick-
ens' court to-d- and pleaded not guilty.
Upon examination of several witnesses it
was proven that he had been tramping
and was given 30 days in jail. It was also
made known by the respondent that he
waa ono of the two who on two occa-
sions were ordered away by the soldiers
at the Brooksvillo bridge which pans
the New Haven river on the main line of
the Rutland railroad and who escaped
from the soldiers after a run. His part
ner, who was in town Saturday, and who
evidently got news of his partner's being
arrested, has not as yet been seen. It
is not known whether tho United States
government will take him or not at the
end of his sentence, but the Indications
are that It will.

HAS FLAG-RAISIN-

CAO Attend Exercises at Brandon Bus
iness Men Fnrnlih Pole.

Brandon, April 27. Assisted by the en
tire student body of the graded and high
schools, numbering nearly 600, Brandon
celebrated an enthusiastic flag-raisin- g

this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Tho ot

pole, furnished by the Business Men's
association, was In readiness to receive
the flag at noon. The school children
headed by 12 girls carrying a large flag
marched to the town hall, where the
flag was raised by Superintendent of
Schools Bennett C. Douglas, while the
school children sang "Tho Star Spangled
Banner." The Rev, E. F. Cray delivered
a patriotic address to the children, telling

supervision of food production and dlstrl
button. The program was put before the
Senate In a resolution by Senator Gore,
chairman of the 6enate committee.

The measures proposed do not cover
price fixing or control of grain entering
Into tho manufacture of liquors. Both
these subjects will be dealt with In meas-
ures to bo drawn later.

Twenty-fiv- e million dollars Is asked for
the agricultural department's use In ad-
ministering the program. The legislation
calls for an Immediate survey of the
country's food resources and confers
power on the department to prevent
speculation and price manipulation. It
would provide for equitable distribution
nnd would suspend the law prohibiting
the mixing of flour. It would establish
and enforce standards for agricultural
products and for fertilizers.

Under the measures asked the secre-
tary of agriculture could, If the govern-
ment thought It necessary, license to
operate any business of manufacture,
storage or distribution of food, food ma-
terials or seed;. He could compel con-

cerns so licensed to loose hoarded stocks
of food, to refrain from unjust or dis-
criminatory practices or charges and
could force them to exact fair prices
only.

The federal trade commission, directed
by President Wilson to Investigate with
the agriculture department the causes
of high food prices, started Its Inquiry

y with a hearing at which repre-
sentatives of State food commissions told
of food conditions throughout the coun-
try. Forty States were represented at the
conference.

MRS. C. E. PARKER DIES.

Waa Slater of General Ripley and Mrs.
Jnlla C R. Dorr. Vermont Poetess.

Vergennes, April 29. Mrs. Agnes (Rip
ley) Parker, wife of Capt. Charles E. Par-
ker, and a long-tim-e prominent resident
of this city, died very suddenly at an
early hour this morning from a stroke of
apoplexy. She was 73 years old.

Mrs. Parker was born In Rutland, the
daughter of W. T. and Jane (Warren)
Ripley. She was a sister of the late
famous Generals W. T. W. and E. H.
Ripley, and Charles Ripley of Rutland
and Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, the noted Ver
mont poetess. Mrs. Parker was educated
at Troy Conference Academy and at Rip-
ley Female College In Poultney. She was
married to Charles E. Parker of this city
In 1866. Mrs. Parker was a prominent
member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
a member of the Women's Auxiliary and
of the board of missions. She was also
an active member of the Village Im-
provement society.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Parker Is
survived by an adopted daughter. Mrs.
Grace Agnes Webb of Worcester. Mass.,
two nieces, Mrs. H. R. Dorr of Williams- -
town, Mass.. and Mrs. J. C. Pease of New
York, and a nephew, Thomas Ripley of
Chicago,

F. L. GRAY PETITIONED
INTO BANKRUPTCY

Member of Firm That Once Planned to
Move to Burlington.

Rutland, April 29. An Involuntary peti-
tion, in bankruptcy has been filed In the
office In this city of Clerk F. B. Piatt
of the United States court by the Clement
National bank and the Rutland County
National bank ot Rutland and the Allen
National bank of Fair Haven against
Francis L. Gray of Mlddletown Springs,
one of the firm of A. W. Gray's Sons,
whose plant has been in the hands of a
receiver for some time. It is alleged that
Mr. Gray committed an act of bankruptcy
December 29, 1916, by transferring to
A. T. Gray his house and lot In Middle- -
town Springs, and also his Interest In
certain tenement houses. It Is further
declared that he made an assignment to
Bralnerd Avery of certain property said
to bo In the Interest of certain creditors
without the knowledge of some or the
other creditors.

Plans were under way some months
ago to move the Gray plant to Burling-
ton. They manufacture horsepower and
other machinery.

GOV. GRAHAM APPOINTS
10 MUNICIPAL JUDGES

Six More to Be Appointed Will Be An-

nounced Later.
Montpeller, April 30. Governor Graham

has appointed ten municipal Judges as
follows, six judges to be appointed later:

Albert W. Dickens of Mlddlebury, judge
of the municipal court for Addison
county.

Henry Conlln of Winooskt, Judge of the
municipal court for the village of

Herbert H. Blanchard- - of Springfield,
judge of the municipal court for Windsor
probate district.

Kyle T. Brown of Lunenburg. Judge ot
the municipal court for Essex county.

Nathan N. Post of St. Albans, Judge of
tho municipal court for Franklin county
and for tho city of St. Albans.

Erwln M. Harvey of Montpeller, Judge
of the municipal court for the city of
Montpeller.

H. Wllllara Scott of Barre, Judge of the
municipal court tor tne city oi narre.

Thomas E. O'Brien of Bellows Falls,
Judge of municipal court for the village
of Bellows Falls.

Addison E. Cudworth of South London
derry, Judge of the municipal court for
tho village of Brattleboro.

Arthur G. Whitman of South Royalton,
Judge of the Hartford municipal court.

GUATEMALA BREAKS
RELATIONS WITH BERLIN

Guatemala City, April ffl.-- The Na-Uon- al

Assembly y approved the o

Issued by President Cabrera severing
diplomatic relations between this coun-
try and Germany, Later passports were
delivered to Dr. Lehmann, the German
minister, who received eight days' notice
to leave the country. Dr. Manuel Arroyo,
the Guatemalan minister to Germany, has
been recalled by cable.

A .wireless plant has been discovered
on a German plantation near here.

a ne exequaturs of German consuls have
authorities hearing ot the Incident at the Stars and Stripes stand for, been canceled,
rested him and he was brought here and latter which the children and audience There are extensive German interests
Is being held under a $500 bond. He may sang "America." The flag is eight by U In Guatemala, including the electric plant
be turned over to the federal authorities, iieei. i mis city.

Amsterdam, April 29, via London.-J- n

the first two months of unrestricted sub
marine warfare shipping to the amount
of more than 1,600.000 tons was sunk by of Founder's day, at university, which American government of title and posl

Germans, Karl Helffrlch. German wcre held In the gymnasium Tuesday ! v V America!
secretary interior, told the Reichstag , morning. The was to p. , ,,, " , u.te commerce
main comm ttee yesterday. Asserting tnat ,.. hM a review and dress narado on w lam.us
the campaign was proving tothe campU9 preceding exercises prop- - ?i?fri Germ.an
h. o . vi .nntimi! ..... .,n many In Am- ,, w Uio men unci iiu.i.& uuudi all ,

'The first month's results excelled the'arm. at th8 appointed time, were dls- - SAitr MnnnASi'ire... it. bv twentv.flvn ter . . i. .... .u..I!;; T' 'Zv. fifrv r wi"":.k. h resolution as the United Stat-- - - weamer conuiuuns wuuiu incvem uio
cent figures cannot bo given, but -r- rvin,, f tils r,ar of the nrorram. i ..J:." "ot " .w.an ..
. ... . .t.. - " ' i uno me ierman smog, i nn uiarin ine two raonuis wo iraiw The ugua boulder exercises were, how-- Mennlg. is readv heVt
nage sunk exceeded of which ever heM around botllacr. the oM - tn.2 Ti"
more than 1.000.000 was British.

"Perception of economic conditions in
England Is mado difficult by the fact that
the British government since the begin-
ning of unrestricted submarine warfare
has decided on statistical
concealment. could no longer
afford the publicity of the earlier period

the war.
'From our flrures one may estimate the

total tonnage still available for British
trade at 7.000.000 to 10.000,000. It Is clear
the British merchant fleet cannot long
bear sinkings the present rate. Ade-
quate substitutions by new constructions
arc Impossible, as the British Increase in
ships in 1916. notwithstanding every
effort, was not sufficient even to replace
the normal diminution of peace time."

STUDENTS TO FARM.

Htddlebary College Will Give Credit
to Men Volunteering for Sseh Work.
Mlddlebury. April 27. A meeting of all

the men of the college was held ht

for the purpose of informing them of the
faculty's decision In the matter ot re-

leasing men for farm work at this time.
Dean Hills of tho University of Vermont

John Berry. i.BbtlUUl WlUldWa lU. ...... ..IMUU &J1V.?...'
part, that he believed that Mr. ZL

all Juniors and seniors of the college
physically fit should train at one of the
government training camps. The others
should offer their services for farm work.
It would be considered just as patriotic

Uto shoulder the hoe as to shoulder the gun.
County Agent Carrigan spoke of the situa-
tion in Addison county and said that there
was plenty of room here for the men
to find farm work to do. President
Thomas also had a few remarks to make
of the situation as he saw It A special
committee, of Professor Bonney
Is chairman, has been appointed to in-

vestigate the cases and to be ot as much
help as possible to the students who
wish to volunteer for this service. A peti-
tion In printed form has been drawn up
to be filled out by those who wish to
go Into farm work for this year. The
petitions are for release from college with

being students eTOjuti0n we are concerned
balance ot current college year. These
petitions must be signed by students and
parents and each on acted upon separate-
ly by the faculty.

TWO MORE VERMONTERS
KILLED IN FRANCE

Ottawa, Ont. April 29. To-da- casualty
list from France includes the following:

Killed in action: Ml Doolin, Newport,
Vt, and A. S. Daniels, East Hardwick,
Vt

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENNIAL

lOOtfc Anniversary of First Coa-veatto-a

Ever Held la New England Observed
at Johnsbury Jane S--

Greensboro, April 29. Plans are rapidly
maturing for the celebration here of the
100th anniversary ot first Sunday
school convention ever In New Eng-
land, and prominent Bible workers from
all parts of the country are being en-
gaged as speakers. The celebration wli
be held Jane 4 the auspices
of the Vermont State Sunday school con-
vention, the official of
the other State associations of New Eng-
land, the International Sunday School
association and the American Sunday
School Union. The centennial service on
Saturday will bo held in the sugar grove
near the site of the new Hale barn, where
the first convention was held just 100
years ago. W. C. Pearce of Chicago, the
superintendent of the adult department
In the International Sunday School as-
sociation, has program ot this conven-
tion, and so far as possible this program
will be repeated. Among tha prominent
Sunday school workers who have already
accepted Invitations to be present W.
L. Carver ot Boston, New England man-
ager of the American Sunday School
Union; the Rev. Dr. Wilbur Rice of Phila-
delphia, representing the same organiza-
tion: K. Warren of Three Oaks, Mich.,
and Mr. Pearce ot the International as-
sociation; all the secretaries of the New
England associations; the Rev. Arthur
W. Bailey of Boston, representing the
Congregational Sunday School and Pub-
lishing society. Governor Graham will

20,000

be given by the William fibaw of St.
Johnsbury, president ot the State

STATE BAPTIST CHURCH
FUNDS DISTRIBUTED

RuUand. April 29. The State apportion-
ment committee of the Baptist State
convention met Saturday to dis
tribute different funds among the 115

churches of the denomination in Vermont
present were the Rev. Dr. W. A.

Davison and Mrs. Etta P. Fuller of Bur-
lington, Miss Ada A. Brlgham of Newton
Center, Mass., Mrs. John A. Greenwood
of Chester and Wallace W. Nuchola of
RuUand. The funds were divided as fol-
lows: missions, $7,298; home mis-
sions, $6,500; Publication society, $1,091;
State convention. $5,977; ministers' educa-
tion, $1.03S; ministers' and rnlssloners'
pension fund, $47.

Autos Collide.
HWMIaK.irv Anrll ..... Aull..

cameToVether at Battel," coer abo
nine o'clock last evening, Merchants' Row
and Main street, neither one, it Is said,
having born. A car driven by
Kenneth was comlns down Mer-
chants' Row and one driven by Leo
Costello of Cornwall was coming
Main street, the latter car striking the

machine In thes lde. Neither car
was badly damaged and tha occupants
escaped injury.

Despite the unfavorable weather, there Washington, April 30. By unanlmou
was a large attendance at the annual ex- - voto the Senate passed a resolution to

night providing for transfer to th
the

the Dr.
of university battalion n

submarine the
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and new members of the society being The Pisa, another, will be repaired bpresent. President Benton In a brief Wednesday and take tunnllm t
speech congratulated the old members on Franco. Five more wilt be ready b;
wnat tney naa aone lor ine university the end of the week
and thanked them for their unfailing and
loyal support of his efforts. He congrat-
ulated the newly elected men .for the hon-

or which had been conferred upon them
and urged them to strive In every way
to deserve it.

The seniors In cap and gewn. followed
by the other classes In order and the pub-
lic, then marched Into the gymnasium,
which, had been profusely and tastefully
decorated with flags and Vermont ban-
ners. Back of the platform on which sat
President Benton, the deans of the vari-
ous colleges, the Rev. I. C. Smart, and
the orator of the day. George Herbert
Randall, of Philadelphia, a graduate of
the university In the class of 1891, a large
picture of George Washington hung above
the American flag.

After music by the orchestra and an
anthem by the choir, the chaplain of the
day, the Rev. Dr. I. C. Smart, pastor of
the College Street Church, read the scrip-

ture lesson and offered prayer. The choir
and assembly then sang the "English

after which the first undergraduate
. i . j iui oi aiompe-- i, .. t. t v. a.neiJUUlLUia 11TCV...i . - . ..,pk. .. .. ,w .a l
and. In said "

which

St.

held

a

E.

here

F.'

a

omlc Evolution in Society." Berry
said in part:
THE ECONOMIC EVOLUTION IN SO

CIETY.
This may seem a topic for

such an occasion which should be con-

secrated to the memory of some distin-

guished alumnus. But, in fact, the topic
Is suggested by the notable career of John
Heman Converse and might be called,
not lnappropriately-t- he vision of John
Converse.

The economic process has been in oper-

ation ever since the harmony between man
and nature was disturbed by the eating
of the forbidden fruit in the Garden of
Eden. From that time forth, man has
eaten bis tread in the sweat of his brow
and he has persistently sought to secure
.hat mniahed harmony which existed in
his former paradise. But the economic

credit given the for the with which
the

the

under

with

Rev.

Those

along

will

Ode."

is onlv of recent origin. It is In Its be
ginning. It has hardly celebrated Its cen
tennial birthday. It oegan in mat. viuioni
conflict ot economic Interests called the
Industrial revolution and Its impelling mo-

tive has ever been to overcome this con-

flict and put harmony In its place. The
economic evolution is an effort to reor-

ganize the very foundations of industrial
activity, to establish new Industries and
expand the old ones under the guidance
of strict economic analysis, under tffe
Atn arut 1eader8hir of men who are ex

perts In economic problems, and who. In

this evolution, have come w do i"'"---"
as the factors In the Indus-a- ni

aronomlc transformation.
And the aim of this economic evolution

Is to actually realize what our former
Utopian theorists have dreamed. It pro-

poses to lay the solid foundation for a
genuine democracy by' means of an as-

sured livelihood for ever worthy man.
wUnnut which no democracy can maintain
any degree of permanence. And It even
contemplates the ultimate abolition of
poverty-t- he goal ot all Utopias; me

of the harmony of Eden is
to be actualized. The factors and the
forces for solving this stupendous prob- -

lem have been discovered, roeasurea. es
timntari. and one may confidently anticl
pate the outcom,e not tomorrow, not In

this country, but sometime. A consider-

able beginning In the solution of this
great problem could be maae ny uie elim-

ination of waste.
Although this organisation and economy

has been going on for years in this world
of Industry and commerce, yet we have
only a vision of what the possibilities of
the economic evolution really are. Think
of the enormous waste that Is caused by

the lack of knowledge ot the market, the
lack of training In the fundamental prln-rinie- n

of economic forces: think of tho
extravagant dissipation of our tlmlted na
tural resources; think or tne waste arm
loss of energy caused by the inefficiency
of labor, the misfitting of the man to his
work, or the misfitting of the industry
to the source of raw materials or to the
market! When we have prevented this
waste we shall have gone a long way

the providing of a decent d

for employe and employer and that
means for the whole of society.

Edward N. Hurley, former chairman of
the federal trade commission, made the
.t.ramant that out of 26&000 corporations
doing a business of more than $5,000 a

closing address on Sunday evening will year. were barely existing and, or

Foreign

sounded
Gorham

towards

thaaa iiYinm did not earn a single penny

He estimates the annual wate In business
sufficient to finance a long war. The rea-

son formal! this waste In Industry Is be-

cause the employers did not know their
market, did not know when and where to
buy. did not know how to determine the
selling price of their goods, did not know
how to handle their labor oh distribute
their products. And these 260,000 which

Mr. Hurley reports on are only from
among the more highly capitalized firms.
Think what the situation must be regard-
ing the smaller shops, the Jobbing houses
and retail stores where this Industrial
organization has not begun to be felt!
This is waste, pure and simple, and the
economic evolution is bringing us to a
point where we are taking steps towards
the'prevention of this appalling ignorance
of economic forces.

Tho economic evolution has meant a
great movement towards the conservation
of natural resources. The fate of our coal
supply, for instance, depends upon the
care and economy of the present genera
tion The most conservative estimates

2650. Our other mineral deposits, our for
ests and timber lands, our water supply
and water power must all be subjected
to the Laws of conservation In order to
assure our posterity ot a certain liveli-
hood. Then there Is the great waste oc-

casioned by the Inefficiency of labor. We
have come to see that man must be fitted

(Coatlaned on paga 11)

The resolution was debated in thl
Senate y for more than four hour
behind closed doors. The discussion cenl
tered on questions of damages for thl
seized vessels after the war, but all
efforts to provide a method by whlcS
owners of the property would be gives
a right to sue In courts of the Unite
States were defeated. Legislation of thl
kind will be left to a later date.

The passage of the resolution was force
by Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, whJ
said It would be a crime if the ships werl
not taken over at once and used
targets for the German submarines.

OFFERS BICYCLE CORPS.

St, Albans Organization Constats of ll
Boya Mayor Accepts Services.

St. Albans, April 27. St. Albans may
ranked as one of the most patriotic tov
In Vermont, with two companies now id
service, and now another organization
has offered Its services to Mayor Joh

.w. imeaker. R. hi... ti....i
corps and the offer has been accepted
This corps consists of 16 boys ready
any time to do any service that may ba
asked of them.

This organization was started In Feb
ruary with Armon Valley as captali
Robert Burns as first lieutenant, Alber
Bostwlck second lieutenant and Bradlei
Soule as secretary and treasurer.

St. Albans has done her share since was
with Germany was declared. Bennington!
a town much larger than St. Albans, and
many other smaller town did not have
company when war was declared and all
though many young men have volunteered
from these towns no record has been
made that will equal the one St. Alban
has the honor of claiming.

WILL ADVERTISE FOR
RECRUITS IN RUTLAI

Business Men to Give Advertising Spae
In Newspapers,

Rutland. April 27. Rutland merchant
are answering the appeal of the Stat
committee on public safety to arouse mora
enthusiasm in young men of Vermont fol
enlistment in the army and navy, parttel
ularly the First Vermont Regimenu
Charles H. Lamdon, a captain In th
Spanish-America- n War, and who is thl
local member of the committee, has lnl
duced every business man of the city wh
advertises in the Rutland dally news
papers to give their space for one da
to the cause of patriotism. The loc
committee will prepare a big advertise
ment for each paper occupying a spacJ
equal to the sum of the spaces of
local advertisers with the hope ot securlnj
recruits to make up the short a go in Con
pany A or elsewhere in the regiment

MORE THAN 1,000 AT RALL1

Brandon Town Hall Not Big Enough i

Hold Audiences Graham, HlUegaa
and Benton Applauded.

Brandon, April 27. A crowd that mor
than filled the town hall attended the
triottc rally ht arranged by Branl
don Business Men's association. Despltl
the bad weather the hall was not bil
enough to hold all who wished to attenl
and many were turned away.

W. D. Nutting, president of the Bus
ness Men's association, introduced
Governor E. J. Ormsbee, who presided
Speeches were made by State Commla
sloner of Education 3L B. Hillegas, Presll
dent Guy Potter Benton of the Unlverslt
of Vermont, and Governor Horace
ham. There was prolonged applause atte
each speech.

The Brandon Concert band played, glv
lng a concert In the park before headin
the parade. The meeting and parade werl
according to the program published
this morning's Free Press.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
BRINGS 8 RECRUI1

Rutland Scheme Successful Patrlottl
Woman Objects to German Measles.
Rutland. April 30.-E- ight young mel

applied to the Rutland Business Men I

association for enlistment In the Fir
Vermont Regiment during the first
hours after tho joint advertisements
Rutland merchants and banking house
appeared In the Rutland dally paper
The business men pooled their spaces an!
ran a two-pag- e advertisement in eaca
local paper.

Patriotism Is manifesting Itself in son
queer ways. The house of a Rutlanl
woman was placarded by the health au
thorltles y for german measles, en
took offense at the wording of the car
and draped It with an American flas.

Mlddlebury to Have Chautauqi
Mlddlebury. April 29,-- Carl H. Turns!

representative of the community Chautail
qua, was In town yesterday organlzlnl
the movement for a Chautauqua in Miq
dlfbury the second week in July. At
meeting held at tht Addison House
following officers and committees wtt
elected: President. Prof. Raymond Md
Farland; LeRoy C. Rua
sell and E. L. Rand; secretary, Hartl
L. Cushman: treasurer. Robert F. PlnneJ
ticket committee, Mrs. May B. Taylol
Carl O. Frost. E. J. Wiley: grounds con
mlttee. the Rev. Roy E. Whlttlmor
chairman; advertising, S. B. Alnes, chaii
man. Forty representative business me
of Mlddlebury will stand behind th
movement, which, with the hearty co-- oi

eratlon of tho Century club, will assua
the Chautauqua a success In Mlddlebu

run PKsaa want ads. pat


